
 

 

 



 

 

HOLY CROSS CHURCH SUNDAY, MAY 30, 2021 
MENDOTA, ILLINOIS 

Sunday, May 30th 
8:00 a.m. +Jean Joerger by Jim & Diane Flaherty 
10:00 a.m. +Darlene Burke by Matt Bernabe 
12:00 p.m. Mass in Spanish - +Familia Guzmán  
        por Eloína Guzmán 
2—3 p.m. Holy Hour 

3:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet 
Monday, May 31st 
6:00 p.m. Rosary 
6:30 p.m. Living and Deceased Members of John & Ella  
 Soltis Family by the Family 
Tuesday, June 1st 
7:00 a.m. +Uncle Joe Arteaga by Hector & Ma. Arredondo 
Wednesday, June 2nd 
8:00 a.m. +Geraldine Sondgeroth by Clifford & Janet Schmidt 

Thursday, June 3rd 
7:00 a.m. +Larry Lauer by Mary Kuebel 
Friday, June 4th 
8:00 a.m. +Eleanora Dinges by Jeannine Scheffler 
Saturday, June 5th 
4:00 p.m. +Dorothy Elston by Jim & Margie Jones 
Sunday, June 6th 
8:00 a.m. +Jane Kuczek by Tom & Mary Heitmann 
10:00 a.m. +Angela Happ by Jim & Rita Becker 
12:00 p.m. Mass in Spanish - +Felipe Delgado y Angela  
 Sánchez por Anzurio y Rosario Rocha 
2—3 p.m. Holy Hour 

3:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet 

"See, my children, we must 

reflect that we have a soul to 

save, and an eternity that 

awaits us. The world, its riches, 

pleasures, and honors will pass 

away; heaven and hell will 

never pass away. Let us take 

care, then. The saints did not all 

begin well; but they all ended 

well. We have begun badly; let 

us end well, and we shall go 

one day and meet them in 

heaven." 

The Mass will continue to be livestreamed via the 
Zoom connection we have been using. 

Here is the link for the Zoom site: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?

pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09 

Meeting ID: 913 805 0856 

Password: 811195 

Please help spread the word so all of our parishioners 
are aware of this new development. The link, ID, and 
Password are the same for all of the Masses. If there 
are any questions, Fr. Pilon may be reached by email 

at: frppilon@holycrossmendota.com 

Lector’s Schedule 

Saturday, May 29 Brian Corrigan 

Sunday, May 30 Teresa Leffelman 

Sunday, May 30 Gwen Krenz 

Saturday, June 5 Nancy Goble 

Sunday, June 6 Teresa Leffelman 

Sunday, June 6 Clare Fischer 

Saturday, June 12 Brian Corrigan 

Sunday, June 13 Rudy Arteaga 

Sunday, June 13 Gwen Krenz 

If you are interested in getting on the list of Lector’s 
for the weekend Mass schedule, please contact the 

parish office, or briancorriganhcdre@gmail.com 



 

 

Our Lady of the Cenacle Chapel 

“It would be easier for the world to 
survive without the sun than to do so 

without the Holy Mass.” 

~ St. Padre Pio of Pietrelcina 

Pray that our Chapel may soon reopen so that we 
may once again fall down in Adoration of Our 

Blessed Lord exposed in the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. 

Until such time as our chapel does reopen, you may 
find Adoration online through the following link: 

https://virtualadoration.home.blog/ 

$$$ DAILY DOLLAR WINNERS $$$ 

Sat.  May 22 0895 50.00 Brandon & Karisa King 

Sun. May 23 1575 50.00 Luke Weierke 

Mon. May 24 0056 100.00 Evelyn Moss 

Tue.  May 25 3039 50.00 Natalie Gehant 

Wed. May 26 2865 50.00 Kristen Mankins 

Thur. May 27 2339 50.00 Leah Henkel 

Fri.   May 28 2276 50.00 Michelle Jones 

SUPPORT YOUR GENEROUS ADVERTISERS!!! 

The 2021 Daily Dollars are here! 

We are now at: https://mendotacatholic.org/ 

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity  

THE SUNDAY COLLECTION 
 
Sunday 
School 
Food Pantry 
Youth Ministry 
Easter 
Ascension 
Peter’s Pence 

Total 
Ss. PETER & PAUL 
MAY 23, 2021 

Sunday 

For the Week of 

05/23/2021 

 
 

$4,159.00 
125.00 
321.00 
55.00 
5.00 

47.00 
      18.00 

$4,730.00 

 
$560.00 

   Give God what is just, not just what is left! 

2020 ANNUAL DIOCESAN 
APPEAL 

Thanks to all who have made a pledge 

to the Annual Diocesan Appeal. Cur-

rently, at Holy Cross we have pledges 

of $40,950.00 toward our goal of $46,356.00. We have re-

ceived pledge cards from 153 parishioners. 

At Ss. Peter & Paul we have pledges of $14,235.00 toward 

the goal of $15,422.00 40 pledge cards have been return-

ed. 

A gift to the ADA, no matter how great or small can go a 

long way. A pledge of $10 or $20 a month can add up. 

Even a one-time gift is helpful. To those who have contrib-

uted, we are most grateful. If you have not yet made a gift 

to the ADA, we invite you to do so today. Every dollar 

raised to make our goal supports important diocesan 

services and every dollar raised over our goal will be kept in 

the parish. 

KURT BRUNO 

Agent, Parishioner 

1103 Main St. 

Bus: 815-539-3878 

Fax: 815-538-5878 

www.kurtbruno.com 

“The Greatest Compliment You Can Give is a Referral.” 



 

 

  

Zoom web address:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138050856?

pwd=RzZtRi8xNjJtNHg4dnhNb2MzNzBEUT09 

Zoom Meeting ID 913 805 0856 

Password 811195 
 

Sun: 8:00 a.m. Mass  

 10:00 a.m. Mass 

 12:00 noon Mass in Spanish 

 2:00 p.m. Holy Hour/Adoration  

 3:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet  

 3:15 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Mon: 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 6:30 p.m. Mass (This Week Only)* 

Tues: 7:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 9:00 a.m. School Mass—On Zoom 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 6:30 p.m. Adoration (3rd Tuesday only) 

Wed: 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Confession 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Thur: 7:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 9:00 a.m. School Mass—On Zoom 

 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Confession 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Fri: 8:00 a.m. Mass 

 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 11:30 a.m. Mass @ OSF St. Paul 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

Sat: 9:00 a.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Confession 

 4:00 p.m. Mass 

 6:00 p.m. Distribution of Communion drive thru 

 
HOLY CROSS CHURCH SUNDAY, MAY 30, 2021 
MENDOTA, ILLINOIS 

Learn Natural Family Planning 

NFP is the healthy, effective, and morally acceptable 
family planning method. Initial classes for each series are 
scheduled for the following dates and locations: 

To register for regional CCL Sympto-Thermal Method 
classes taught throughout the diocese, go to:  
http://register.ccli.org 

Normal, by appointment - CCL Sympto-Thermal Method 
Robert & Elizabeth Rariden, liz.rariden@gmail.com 

Peoria, by appointment - Creighton Method 
OSF Fertility Center, 2900 Knoxville Ave., 309.308.3782 

Peoria, by appointment  -  Creighton Method 
St. Philomena Fertility Care, 3300 N. Twelve Oaks Drive, 
309.323.0085 

Quad Cities, by appointment - Billings Ovulation Method 
Maggie Schoonmaker - Medical Arts Associates, Ltd., 
Moline, 309.738.1104 
Brenda DeLathouwer - Cycle Solutions, LLC., 
Rock Island, 309.269.0797 

LaSalle, by appointment - Creighton Method 
Alyssa Zukowski - St. Patrick Church, 725 Fourth Street, 
815.848.7997 

For a complete Diocesan class schedule, call the Office of 
Evangelization and Faith Formation at 309.671.1550, or 
visit https://cdop.org/evangelization-and-faith-formation/
family-life/ 

Serene in our faith and tranquil in our soul, let 
us pray and continue to pray, because intense 
and fervent prayer pierces the heavens and is 
backed up by a Divine guarantee. 

—St. Padre Pio 



 

 

From the Principal’s Desk 

Dear Parents, 
I pray that you have a great summer. Don’t forget to 

pray. Remember that you cannot take a vacation from your 
vocation. 

It has been a pleasure to work in many capacities at 
Holy Cross School. I have truly enjoyed my 34 of 36 years 
here. 21 of those years have been as principal. 

My three goals as principal have always been: 1. Have 
students and staff know, love, and serve Jesus. 2. Have 
students and staff know that Jesus is truly present in the 
Eucharist—Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. 3. Help students 
and staff be ready to get to heaven. You will all remain in 
my prayers. 

I welcome Mr. Michael Struna to Holy Cross School as 
principal. His school email address is 
mstruna@holycrossmendota.com. The Holy Spirit is alive 
and well, and I am grateful that Mr. Struna listened to the 
Holy Spirit’s nudge to apply for the position of principal. He 
is in good hands with all of you! 

God bless. Enjoy your summer!  
Peace, 

Mrs. Kobilsek 

Click on: Catholic Education > School Openings > Teacher  

Hello Holy Cross, 

I would like to take this moment to once again thank 
Mrs. Anita Kobilsek for her many years of faithful and 
loving service to Holy Cross School, both as a teacher 
and especially as our principal. Her dedication and 
care for the school staff and students have been a 
great blessing to the school and to the parish. Please 
say a prayer of thanksgiving to God for her. I also ask 
that you say a prayer of thanksgiving for our new 
principal, Mr. Michael Struna. He comes to us with 
many years of experience in school administration 
and I want to thank the search committee for their 
prayers and dedication, and to Mr. Struna for 
accepting the position. 

God bless you all. 

Fr. Peter Pilon 

Michael Struna - Biography 

Michael Struna was born and raised in LaSalle. He 
graduated from St. Roch’s Catholic School (1972) and St. 
Bede Academy (1976).  Michael is married to Jeanne 
Cummings (Peru Catholic School 1972 and St. Bede 
Academy 1976) and they will celebrate 39 years of 
marriage this July. 

Mike and Jeannie are the proud parents of two 
daughters, Rachel (St Bede Academy 2010) and 
Elizabeth (St. Bede Academy 2012). Rachel is the COO of 
Aptamigo, Inc. in Chicago while Elizabeth is a school 
psychologist in Buffalo Grove, Illinois. 

Mike has worked as a school administrator for 40 years 
including ten years in the Putnam County School District 
535 and ten years in the Hall High School District 502. 

Mike and Jeannie are looking forward to becoming part 
of the Holy Cross family. 

Fulton Sheen Newsletters: The Sheen Foundation 

Quarterly Newsletters are back! They include excerpts 

from Sheen’s works, as well as stories about upcoming 

events, prayers answered, and more. To receive this 

FREE newsletter, send your contact information to 

Info@SheenCause.org, or call Sr. Lea, in the Foundation 

Office at 309.671.1550 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have not checked out the new FORMED.org 
website, we strongly encourage you to do so. It is chock-
full of great videos, movies, eBooks and audio books, 
Bible studies, talks, and so much more! 

All What can we recommend for this week? 
 

If you have not checked out the new FORMED.org website, 
we strongly encourage you to do so. It is chock-full of 
great videos, movies, eBooks and audio books, Bible stud-
ies, talks, and so much more! 

Understanding the Mystery  
of the Trinity 

† Can we fully understand how the Three Divine 
Persons, though really distinct from one another, are 
one and the same God? 

We cannot fully understand how the Three Divine Persons, 
though really distinct from one another, are one and the same 
God because this is a supernatural mystery. 

†  
A supernatural mystery is a truth which we cannot fully 
understand, but which we firmly believe because we have 
God’s word for it. 

Further reading: CCC 234—237 

BOOK SIGNING 

& Meet and Greet 
From Death to New Life: The 

Transformation of a Soul 

JUNE 12, 2021 

11 AM  -  1 PM 

Lagron-Miller Company 

4517 N. Sterling 

Peoria, IL 61615 

MEET THE AUTHOR AND GET YOUR OWN COPY SIGNED 
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 The mystery of 

the Most Holy Trinity is the central mystery of Christian faith 

and life. It is the mystery of God in himself. It is therefore the 

source of all the other mysteries of faith, [and] the light that 

enlightens them. It is the most fundamental and essential 

teaching in the "hierarchy of the truths of faith". The whole 

history of salvation is identical with the history of the way and 

the means by which the one true God, Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit, reveals himself to men "and reconciles and unites with 

himself those who turn away from sin" (CCC ¶ 234). 

Any human analogy we might make will fall short of the 

perfection that is the Triune God. We are a monotheistic peo-

ple, meaning that we believe in one God who is the Creator of 

all that exists—seen and unseen. We are also a Christian peo-

ple, meaning that we believe that the One God consists sub-

stantially of Three Divine Persons. This point has been cov-

ered in this space in the past, but it is worth reiterating in the 

hope that a new generation may read this. That point is one 

of understanding (as best we are able) the Blessed Trinity as 

more a question of nature, rather than number. 

There are many 

symbols and dia-

grams we can use 

to help illustrate 

Three Divine Persons 

in One God. This dia-

gram is perhaps, one of 

the best available, if not 

the best, merely in its sim-

plicity. 

We can see the centrality of One 

God as represented by the hub of 

the diagram. We can see the con-

nection of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to that central hub, 

while at the same time seeing the distinction drawn by the 

outer connection noting that the Father is not the Son, the 

Son is not the Holy Spirit, nor is the Holy Spirit the Father or 

the Son. All Three Divine Persons are singular Persons and 

yet are connected through their Divine nature. 

This leads us to the idea of an inner relationship that ex-

ists within the Godhead. Of course, all of this presupposes 

an already existent belief in God, e.g., we are not beginning 

from an atheistic position. We begin with the understand-

ing, then, that God “IS”, or as it says in Exodus, and I’m para-

phrasing here, God is Who God is. Of equal importance is 

this passage from Exodus: “This is what you will tell the 

Israelites: I AM has sent me to you. God spoke further to 

Moses: This is what you will say to the Israelites: The 

Lord, the God of your ancestors, the God of Abraham, 

the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob has sent me to 

you. This is my name forever; this is my title for all gen-

erations (Exodus 3:14-15, emphasis added). 

Using the diagram above, we can begin to consider this 

relationship a little more deeply. Out here in farm country, 

we can use the idea of planting and growing and nurturing 

and sustaining. Let’s consider the Father as the foundation, 

or the ground from which all creation springs. We are not 

figments of our own imaginations, after all—we do exist—”I 

think, therefore I am.” God IS from all eternity—no begin-

ning, existing outside the bounds of time, and is the primary 

cause of all else. There has never been a time when God did 

not exist. God, all Three Persons, willed to have a relation-

ship and so determined to create, and so everything that is, 

is because God willed it into existence. 

(Continued on next page.) 

Blessed Trinity, [Abstract] Lance McNeel—2009 
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I should like to jump back for a moment to talk about the 

deeper relationship within the Godhead. Dr. Edward Sri, in 

his explanation in the Symbolon program we use for RCIA 

instruction. He says that God, in his perfect knowledge, 

includes perfect knowledge of himself, and when he 

conceives (considers, thinks) of himself, that conception is so 

perfect that it actually begets God, the Son. As we know from 

St. John’s writings, God is love. In the love that transpires 

between the Father and the Son, actually causes the Third 

Person of the Blessed Trinity—the Holy Spirit—to, as we 

profess in our creed, “proceed from the Father and the Son.” 

This is something of the inner-relationship that exists in the 

Triune Godhead. 

Now, going back to our pondering of the relationship that 

takes place outside of the Godhead, that is to say, the 

relationship that God desires to have with us, as his creation. 

Recalling the analogy of God being the foundation, or ground, 

on which all creation exists, we can look at this illustration as 

symbolic of that line of consideration. 

In this relational existence, we can literal-

ly view God as [the] ground. Springing 

from the ground is a tree which could 

not otherwise exist without the nu-

trients of the soil to feed it. The tree 

will continue to live, and will ulti-

mately bear fruit. 

In this illustration, we can con-

sider the Father as represented by 

the (spherical) ground. The Son is 

represented by the tree, and the Holy 

Spirit is represented as the fruit (and the additional trees/

seedlings). This also is a relevant illustration if you consider 

the relationship from Genesis in which God has placed the 

Tree of Life, and the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil 

in the center of the Garden of Eden. The tree cannot exist 

without the sustenance and nourishment found in the 

ground, and the fruit cannot come forth without the relation-

ship of the ground and the tree. 

Now you may be asking yourself, “Why would the Holy 

Spirit also be represented by additional trees/seedlings?” 

Think of it this way: If Jesus is the “Word” of God, then as the 

Holy Spirit does the work of God, the new trees/seedlings 

can be seen as a sort of “spreading” of God’s Word. This could 

be analogous to Jesus’ parable of the sower of the seed 

whereby we are the sowers through the power of the Holy 

Spirit, and the Spirit enables the new trees/seedlings to take 

root. 

Each of the Three Divine Persons is in an eternal loving 
relationship with the other two. They have existed from 
eternity, which means from time immemorial, or more 
precisely, before time began. If everything that is, is, because 
God willed it into existence, then that also applies to time. 
There is time only because God wills that there is time. In 
Genesis, we read of the first day, the second day, etc., until 
the seventh day, when God rested from his labors. 

God is not only a “WHO” but also a “WHAT” 
At the heart of the triangle diagram 

on the previous page is “God.” Think 

of God—the name, or title, not the 

Divine Persons—as a sort of Board of 

Directors. It is an entity, an office that 

is filled by the most perfectly capable 

occupants. Rather than this board 

having a CEO, CFO, and COO, this board is led by a Father, a 

Son, and a Holy Spirit. The combined attributes of these 

Three Divine Persons we know very well… 

We know that God is omniscient, omnipotent, omnipres-

ent; God is Salt and Light; God is the Way, the Truth, and the 

Life; He is the Vine; He is the Advocate and Guide, the Coun-

selor, the Redeemer, the King of kings, and so much more! 

The Blessed Trinity is a relationship—interiorly and exteri-

orly. Interiorly, because the “occupants” (or Persons of the 

Godhead) fulfill the will of the Father perfectly. Very much 

like, except for the perfection, a human board of directors 

under the leadership of the CEO or Chairman. Exteriorly, 

because in creation, creating human beings, specifically, God 

desires that we may spend eternity with Him in his loving 

perfection. 

As has been stated from the beginning, the final point 

here will be to ponder the idea of the nature of God. In all 

that exists, there are only Three Persons who have a Divine 

Nature, and that is the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 

Presently, throughout the world there are more than 7-

billion people who have human nature. So we have Divinity, 

and humanity (this excludes the realm of the angels, who 

have a nature all their own). Three Persons—Divine Nature; 

Billions and billions—human nature. It is God’s desire, 

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to be eternally in a relationship 

with us. Hold on to that thought! 



 

 

Totus Tuus is 

Coming Back this 

Summer! 

The LaSalle Parishes wel-
come back the week-long 
Catholic Summer Program 
for Youth called Totus 
Tuus, July 25th - 30th! 

This diocesan sponsored 
week allows kids to reach 
a deeper level of religious  
education through catechesis, prayer, celebration of 
the sacraments and fun! Students going into grades 
1 to 6 meet Mon-day through Friday 9AM - 2:30 PM. 
Students going into grades 7 to 12 meet Sunday 
through Thursday 7 PM to 9 PM.  Totus Tuus Pro-
grams will also be in Streator June 13-18, Ottawa 
June 27-July 2, Metamora July 11-17 and in Princeton 
July 25-30. More details about the La Salle Program 
coming soon! For more information call Sue at 815. 
223.0641 ext. 113 or email to scalderon@lasallecatholic.org. 

Magnificat 

There are copies of the June 

issue of Magnificat magazine 

free for the taking on a “first 

come, first served” basis. 

These are available in the 

vestibule of the church. 

Please feel free to take a 

copy and see the wonderful 

benefits this little devotional 

has to offer! 

You can get a 3-month trial 

subscription for only $10! 

They are also making 

MagnifiKid available for a $5 

trial! 

A Prayer for  
Graduates 
It is often bittersweet when celebrating the 
graduation of a child or grandchild. They  
achieved great things during the past year, but are 
now moving on to something greater. One way to 
honor them during this time of transition is to offer 
a prayer for all graduates. 

Here is a short prayer from the book of Jeremiah, 
combined with a blessing from the book of Numbers, 
that reminds us that God has a plan for those taking 
this step forward. 

For I know well the plans I have in mind for you … plans 

for your welfare and not for woe, so as to give you a 

future of hope. When you call me, and come and pray to me, I 

will listen to you. When you look for me, you will find me. 

Yes, when you seek me with all your heart, I will let you find 

me…and I will change your lot. (Jeremiah 29:11-14)  

The Lord bless you and keep you! 

The Lord let his face shine upon you, and be gracious to you! 

The Lord look upon you kindly and give you peace! 

(Numbers 6:24-26)  

Magnificat 

Hay copias de la edición de 

junio de la revista Magníficat 

gratuitas para que las tome por 

orden de llegada. Estos están 

disponibles en el vestíbulo de la 

iglesia. ¡No dude en tomar una 

copia y ver los maravillosos 

beneficios que este pequeño 

devocional tiene para ofrecer! 

¡Puede obtener una suscripción 

de prueba de 3 meses por solo 

$ 10! ¡También están haciendo 

que MagnifiKid esté disponible 

por una prueba de $ 5! 



 

 



 

 

~ Isaías 6: 3 

Me gustaría ofrecer un pensa-
miento final antes de dejar el Prefacio. El prefacio es 

básicamente el mismo en cada misa dominical, por lo que 
puede ser un desafío permanecer concentrado durante esta 
parte. Debemos entrenarnos para mantener ese enfoque 
para que podamos estar totalmente presentes cuando, en 
cuestión de momentos, la Transubstanciación (el pan se 
convierte en el Cuerpo, Sangre, Alma y Divinidad actual y 
real de Jesús) se lleva a cabo en el altar del sacrificio. La 
mente de todos divaga de vez en cuando durante la misa, 
pero es de vital importancia que aprendamos a reconocer 
esos momentos y controlar nuestros pensamientos para 
recordar nuestro enfoque en su estado adecuado. 

La siguiente parte de la Misa es 'la Aclamación' (Santo, 
Santo, Santo). En latín, esto se conoce como el “Sanctus” e 
incluso hemos cantado la traducción al latín en la Misa 
durante los tiempos de Cuaresma y Adviento. Esta 
práctica nos ayuda a recordar nuestro enfoque en el altar, 
y ya sea que se cante en inglés, español, latín o cualquier 
otro idioma vernáculo, cuando escuchemos esta canción / 
oración debería ser una señal para que nos involucremos 
lo más profundamente posible. 

P. Eamon Tobin escribe en su libro Una Explicación 
Simple de la Misa: “En cada celebración de la Eucaristía, la 
Iglesia es llevada a la liturgia eterna en la que toda la co-
munión de los santos, los poderes celestiales y toda la 
creación alaban a El Dios del universo.’ 

Este breve párrafo nos ayuda a comprender un par de 
cosas muy importantes: 1. Estamos participando en una 
liturgia, y tal vez recuerden, el significado de la palabra 
liturgia tiene sus raíces tanto en griego como en latín, y 
significa en su raíz, el trabajo. De la gente. Una liturgia 
eterna, entonces, significaría que la “obra del pueblo” se 
lleva a cabo frente al trono de Dios para siempre. 2. En 
“toda la comunión de los santos, los poderes celestiales y 
toda la creación” están participando en la liturgia, 
entonces simplemente asómbrate ante la visión de tantas 
almas que han ido al cielo antes que nosotros, todos los 
santos ángeles (el Nueve coros) de Dios, y de hecho, toda 
la creación, dando la debida alabanza y adoración a Dios. 

La maravilla y la majestad de Dios están tan lejos de 
nuestra imaginación humana que es verdaderamente in-
comprensible. Sin embargo, podemos entender una eter-
nidad que es un momento a-ha, gigante, hermoso e ince-
sante. ¡La Misa es nuestro anticipo de esa realidad! 

~ Isaiah 6:3 

 
The next part of the Mass is “the Acclamation” (Holy, 

Holy, Holy). In Latin, this is known as the “Sanctus” and we 
have even sung the Latin translation in the Mass during 
the seasons of Lent and Advent. This practice helps us to 
recall our focus on the altar, and whether sung in English, 
Spanish, Latin, or any other vernacular language, when we 
hear this song/prayer it should be a cue for us to engage 
as deeply as possible. 

Fr. Eamon Tobin writes in his book A Simple Explana-
tion of the Mass: “In each celebration of the Eucharist, the 
Church is taken up into the eternal liturgy in which the en-
tire communion of saints, the heavenly powers, and all of 
creation, give praise to the God of the universe.” 

This brief paragraph helps us understand a couple of 
very important things: 1. We are participating in a liturgy, 
and you may recall, the meaning of the word liturgy is 
rooted in both, Greek and Latin, and means at its root, the 
work of the people. An eternal liturgy then, would mean 
that the “work of the people” is being carried out in front 
of the throne of God forever. 2. In “the entire communion 
of saints, the heavenly powers, and all of creation” are 
participating in the liturgy, then just wonder at the vision 
of so many souls who have gone to heaven before us, all 
of the holy angels (the nine choirs) of God, and indeed, all 
creation, giving due praise and worship to God. 

The wonder and majesty of God is so far beyond our 
human imaginings that it is truly incomprehensible. How-
ever, we can understand an eternity that is one, giant, 
beautiful, and unceasing a-ha moment. The Mass is our 
foretaste of that reality! 



 

 

Please call 815-538-7604 to reserve a spot! 
 

 

Monthly Council 2090 Meeting 

Scheduled for Thursday, June 3rd, at 

6:00 p.m. at El Zarape for some fine 

Mexican food and a productive meeting! 

¡O e! 

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity  

Did you know that each Tuesday night a small 
group of parishioners gets together to pray 
the rosary together? 

At 6:30 each Tuesday evening 
parishioners may come to the 
church, or dial in to pray together. 
And you can join in too! Simply 
call 425.436.6314 and when 
prompted enter the pass-code 
604509# (you must include the 
“pound” sign). 

On the third Tuesday of every 
month Father Pilon is offering 
Adoration of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament in the Church. If you 
are someone who has gone 
before the exposed Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity 
of Jesus in the Eucharist and have missed that 
peaceful and quiet solitude communing with our 
Lord, you may participate in this too. We always 
begin at 6:30 with the Sorrowful Mysteries of the 
Rosary. 
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Luke Dempsey  

HOLY CROSS CHURCH SUNDAY, MAY 30, 2021 
MENDOTA, ILLINOIS 

Please Note: 

Distribution of Communion 
is now in front of the church, 
not in the back parking lot. 

The Parish Office will be 

closed on Monday, May 31st 

in observance of  Memorial 

Day. Have a Safe, Happy, 

and Blessed Memorial Day! 

 od of power and mercy, you destroy war and 

put down earthly pride. Banish violence from 

our midst and wipe away our tears, that we 

may all deserve to be called your sons and daughters. 

Keep in your mercy those men and women who have 

died in the cause of freedom and bring them safely 

into your kingdom of justice and peace. 

We ask this through Christ, our Lord. 

/ Amen. 



 

 

Wasmer Funeral Home 

2112 W. Main Street 

Mendota, IL 61342 

Phone: (815) 539-850 


